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-Abstract The potential of natural resources orvned by t}e Indonesian describe natural
resourc€s that can be used in improving the welfare of the Indonesian people that the natural
Httential to be managed effectively and efficiently ofthe total natural potential in Indonesi4
ihe potential of the agricultural sector is a huge potential that contributes to eamings, and
public areas. In order to maintain the agricultwal sector, the government should think of how
good management of &e agricultural sector so that agriculture rernains eksist in contributing
to the welfare of the community and local revenue. For North Sumatra province agricultural
sector contributes significantly to &e Crross Regional Domestic Product (GDP) by 22" 89a/o
and contribution number I of all production sectors that exist in North Sumatra. (BPS Prov.
Sumatra" 2012).
Keywords: Agricultural Sector, Revemte

Introduction
In building an ar€a of course is done by using all the resources available in the area of natural

resources (natural resources) and human resources (human resouces).
If we look x the breadth of the plaing sea and air ereated by &e Almiglrty God is a very

;rnusual situation in which there is a wealth of natural flora and fauna to be used by humans to
meet the needs of everyday life.

However, not all countries in the world have the same chance as each country has a welth of
.ifferent nature and there are even less fortunate countries for not having a lot ofnatural resources.
Erample: Countries in the African continent seem to have a bit ofluck because natural resources
t Kenya Uganda, Senegal, etc-).

According to Chambers, ([INDP, 2006) explains that poverty is a condition of &privation
both in financial and goods that would sustain his life and has five dimensions:
1. Poverfy
l. Porverlessness
i. Vulnerability of emergency
1. Dependence
5. Alienation

Poverly natural resources tlrat exist in these cormtr;es followed by the poverty of natural
resources that exist in the country so it is very diffrcult to want to start construction because there
is no advantage that would be the basis for building a region or country due to poor natural
resourc€s coupled with poverty human resources which in this economy science called viciogs
r--ircle or the vicious chcle is nd, vicious.

This condition is very concerning because it will be reflected in the lives of the people who
crntinue to experience persistent poverty.

Poverty is an issue for every country so that it becomes the main study how each country will
do in order to get out ofpoverty felt by the state and society.

Todaro, (2004) says that the low standard oflife can be explained by the low level ofincome
of the people so that it can be said that the life of the community is at the poverty line.
But this condition is not the same as tndonesia which has abundant natual resources which if
Foperly managed wiil bring wealth and pro,sp€rity to the stafe and society.

Indonesia is the world's numbr 5 and the wides (RRC, India, USA, Russia, Indonesia) in
qtrich there is very rich in natural Fesources, but until now the population or the people of
indonesia are still many are in por condition.

It should also be understood that in managing the natural resources that exist the necessary
iactors of production other together in managing the natural potential.
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The factors of production_should be sought to assist the management of existing natura;
resource management so that existing resources can be used efficiently ind effectively.

The factors of production are: hurnan resourc€s, capital, technology, social facton arematemalilc will be explained as fo[ows:
Y: f {H& M, T, S).

where:
Y : Number of Production.
HR : Human Resources).
M : Capital-
S : Social.

The t-actors of production should be pursued
management of existing natural resources so as to
humans to fulfill his life.

by the government in order to assist
produce goods and services to be used

the
br

Empowerment Agricultural Sector
Efforts to empower the potential of each state in the region must be supported by the

availability of all existing facilities and infrastructure so as to facilitate the achievement of these
goals.

Indonesia is a country that has a wealth of natrual resources and human resources which are
not all the big countries in the world have the same opportunity given by God Almighty.

Thwe resources will provide a positive contribution to tir-e wetf; of societ] when natr.rralresou.ces are manage'd properly so that human needs can be met by utilizing."i"trrg natu;i
resoutces.

Empowerment of natural resourc€s should be managed as well as possiblg especially natural
resources have limitations on the amount and can not be updated so thaisomeday there wiil be tossofa natural resource because it is not used effectively and efTicientlt il h the long term such as:oil, mines, lan{ etc.

Use ofresources for tle future should be adjustgd to population growth as the natural potential
users of nafural resources means the amormt will be reduced wtriti ttre population continues togow.

This condition must still be balanced in order to remain human needs can be met by theavailability of natural resourc€s so that there is no need for human remains at an affordable price.
Natural resources are available to give effect to economic growth in the long terrn with theassumption that nafural rcsources can be managed effectively ani emcientty which can be seen inthe image below:

Daya Alam (SDA)

Figure I: Relationship between the natrnal resources revenue

&
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From this figure can be explained that the use ofnatural resources the more it will give effect
to the increase in revenue that can be described at point E 0 turn out to be to the point E l.
This condition will also change when the use of natural resources will affect the greater the
increase in revenue.

The agricultural sector provides a maior influence for his contribution to local revenue that is
necessary to the development of the agricultural sector by means of :

1. Extensification
2. Intensification

In this way, the implementation of both the government needs to help the private sector and
the community to assist the development of the agricultural sector and the empowerment of
farming communities that will greatly affect the development of the agricultural sector.

With the growing contribution of the agricultural sector, it will affect the dwelopment of
other sectors such as industry sector, financial sector, tourism sector etc., so in general will affect
the Gross Regional Domestic Product (GRDP) area.

According Gebramariam, et al., 2004) says that the increase in Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) will give effiect to an increase in production capacity in the economy.

Revenue
An area would have to have the income that will cover all the expenses in order to carry out

the development of bcth physical and non-physical that is needed by the community.
Local revenue sourced from all potential areas that exist in t}te area managed well to cr€ate

goods and services tlrat have economic value to be used by humans as satis$ing t}e needs-
All proceeds are used for the development potential of the region to implement the economic

development of the region so that the region will have economic values are high.
Suparmoko, (1990) explains that economic development is the efforts to improve the standard

of living of a nation is msasured by the level of the real income per capita and can also increase
productivity.

In all regions, the indicators that describe the income referred to Gross Domestic Product
(GDP).

Robinson Tarin, (2012) said that the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is the sum of gross value
added (gross value added) arising from all sectors ofthe economy in the region and the gross value
added is the value of production (output) minus the cost of the (intermediate cost).

Gross Regional Domestic Product (GDP) of the region is the accurnulation of total income
areas where the overall total Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is the contribution of all sectorr that
exist in that area.

Local governments should always strive to improve the Gross Dornestic Product (GDP) as it
will be used to finance the entire existing development activities in the area.

In the regional Gross Domestic Product (GDP) presented an overview will be visible from all
production Sectors that contribute to local reverue.

Agricultural Sestor Contribution to Regional Revenue t
The agricultural sector is a sector that is very promising to be developed in Indonesia by

considering that Indonesia is a very large agricultural country.
Beides Indonesian agricultural courtry also has a very large population and live mostly

depend on agriculture for about 7ff/o of the total Indonesian population there.
With many of the residents of the government should be able to make a balance between the

availability of land that is compared with the population growth.
Current conditions of diminishing agrieultural land where this is caused by:
l. Population growth that requires land for housing.
2. Development of the same industrial sector uses a large area.
3. Damage to land.
4. Transfer ofpopulation from rural to urban.

These conditions must be anticipated by the government so that people are not farmers have
lost their livelihoods and will result in increasing poverfy of Indonesian society.
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The agricultural sector is a sector basis or leading sectors since the agricultural sector of the
ec,onomy and sewe as the foundation of this state demanding the govemmen{s po\icy on the
agricultural sector, which is adapted to the circumstances and developments in the field in
addressihg the various issues teLated to the wetfare ofthe nalion- (Tambunan in Setyatrudi, 2005)-

Throughout ttre history of what happened in lndonesia in 1998 on the ecooomie turmoil in the
world and includes Indonesia, the agricultural sector is very strong to withstand the economic
crisis in Indonesia.

This condition also occurs in Thailand that the economic crisis in Thailand can survive and
bounce back initiated by the agricultural sector.

Arifiru (2005) and Ellis (2000) also explains that the economic conditions that fall on the
monetary crisis can survive and have a solid foundation initiated sustain the national econom;- b1
the agricultural sector.

For North Sumatra province, the agricultural sector is the dominant sector because this sector
contributes significantly to the Gross Regional Domestic Product (GDP) of the province of Norti,
Sumaetra.

With a large role of agriculture sector to the agricultural sector income areas should receirr
serious attention from the government of North Sumatra Province.

The following may be explained regarding the contribution of economic sectors in Sumatra a-r

follows:

Table l. Contribution to GDP Sectors Sumut 2008-2010
2012

30.771.670
t.50s.429

975.090

9.34 t.050
23.406.771

13-866.907

Sumber : BPS North Sumatera Provincea" 2012

Based on Tabte I ean be explained that &e agricultural sector contributes the highest to the
Crross Regional Domestic Product (GDP) of the province of North Surnatera since 2008-2012-

Thus, the need to pay attention to the existence of govemment is the agricultural sector so that
agriculture can still be excellent in contributing to regional income.

The same thing happens in other economic sectors that experienced an increase in growth
since the year 2008-2012 which can be seen in the following thiclc

I

No. Sektor zffi 2ffi9 2AtA 20lt
I Asriculture 25.907.650 26.906.925 28.040.190 29.990.978
2. Mining and

Ouarrvins
t.304.347 1.322.903 1.400.699 1.494.851

3. Manufacturine 243A5.2{}7 24.977.rcg 25_109.212 2s.54t.992 27.923.A9s
4. Electricity, Gas

and Water Suoolv
772.945 815.005 872.r45 943.754

5. Construction 7.A97.643 7.994.395 8.095. r34 8.794.617
6- Trade, Hotels, and

RestauranLs
19.606.31 I 20.979.432 2t.9r9.930 n.a31.425

7. Transport and
Commrmication

9.833.203 10.610-443 r r.611.890 12799.427

8. Financg Renting
and Business
Services

7.479.605 7939-2A9 8.795.145 9.9t2.419 I t.l I 1.910

9. Services 10.609.953 t|.216.753 rt-976.193 12.458.81I 13.947.732
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^fable2. Growth Sector Conffibutions and GDP 2008-2012

No. SECTOR GROWTH
Agriculture 0,24

2 Minins and Ouarrvine o-02

t_ Processins Industrv tj-52

4. Electricity, Gas, and Water 0,02

5. Construction 0-19

6. Trade, Hotels, and Restaurant 0.05

7. Transport and Communication 0.t7
8. Finance. Renting and Business Services 0,20

9. Services 0.2
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Source: BPS North Surnatera Province, 2012

Gro*.th is the largest economic sector of processing industry sector by 52a/o and the second is

the agricultural sector 24Yo, but in real terms in the form of donations rupiah donated to Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) of the province of North Sumatra 2A08-2012 was agriculture.

North Sumatra provincial government should think about the long term sustainability of the
future and the fi*ure of the agricultural sectcn of soci€fy who rnmk in the agricuhmal sector bry

7Ao/o.

In addition to its contribution to the Gross Domestic Product (GDP), t}le agricultural sector is
also very large so it is labor absorbing large effect on the unernployment rate.
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